
Special-design 
Skin Saver Razogminimizes 

risk of pos^flmf ection. 

Exclusive wraparound protective 
edge positions blade safely 
against patient's skin. 

According to recent literature, The design of most prep 
the best pre-op shave is not razors encourages skin trauma 
the closest one. 
Some prep razors shave so closely 
they traumatize the skin, wounding 
the hair follicles and giving access 
to bacteria. But with a razor that 
minimizes skin trauma, the inci
dence of post-op infection due to 
shaving trauma can be reduced. 
Unlike most prep razors, the Skin Saver 
Razor shaves hair—not skin. 

Skin Saver Razor design 
minimizes skin trauma. 

Skin shaved with a regular prep 
razor. Macrophotography* reveals 
numerous small cuts and scratches 
that can serve as a breeding ground 
for bacteria. 
•Macrophotography courtesy of G. T. Rodeheaver 
and R. F. Edlich, University of Virginia Medical 
Center, Charlottesville. 

In contrast, skin shaved with the 
Skin Saver Razor is undamaged 
and resistant to bacterial contami
nation. The guarded blade cuts hair 
above the skin line, leaving a slight 
stubble, to help prevent skin trauma. 
Caution: Federal (USA) law restricts this device to 
sale by or on the order of a physician. 

A 

Seamless Shave Prep Trays 
... everything you need for the most comfortable 
and convenient pre-op shaves. For a free "Shave 
Hair Not Skin" booklet and sample Skin 
Saver Razor, write Seamless 
Hospital Products Com
pany, Box 828, Barnes 
Industrial Park North, 
Wallingford, CT 06492. 
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Iii 11)79, the Environmental 
1 V< )tecti< in Agency announced 
stringent new standards for 
judging one-step germicidal 
detergents. 

(tojune 1,1980, Huntington 
laboratories not only met but 
exceeded these new standards 
with Hi-Tor, our quaternary-
based cleaner. 

To date, we're the only com
pany that has. 

But EPA approval is just 
one measure of how good Hi-Tor 
really is. 

Hi-Tor stays active in the 
bucket —because it doesn't break 
down like some other quats. So 
you can use a single bucket for 
several patient rooms with com
plete confidence. 

And, because a half-ounce 

mixes with a gallon of water, a 
little goes a long, long way. 

Hi-Tor. From Huntington. 
One more reason it pays to 

follow the leader. 
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